
Our FlOOKfamil of subnanosecond logic ECl circuits
is the fastest in t e industry. It's been cited doing
750 ps, which is -3 times faster tnan the competition.

Not only or our components faster, but your sys-
tems get faster cause we've reduced interconnect
delays. Which all ws for serial proces-
sing with fewer rts.

While ing the most complex
ECl cir uit family available,

it' sti II the easiest to use
in system design.
Because it's fully

v Itage and tempera-
tu compensated and

has igher integration levels.
PI s, the family offers some important

advantages over TIL. Such as lower voltage
swing, co plementary outputs and a constant
wer suppl current to reduce noise.

Anywhere speed is essential. Especially in lorge high-
performance computers. And right down the line, from
mainframes to midis, minis and special processors.

Even in communications and instru-
mentation equipment.

The FlOOKfamily is in production
and is available now. More and
more design engineers are beginnin'g

--_._ to design it in every day. In fact, 80%
••••••• • of the companies that build mainframes

....: have already implemented it into
"~=.===.".""=_._-~="== their systems in order to stay at the

leading edge of technology. With its
faster speed and ease of use, the FlOOKfamily has
helped increase system performance while decreasing
design time.

Another5U • ~ front the
Bipolar ~ leader.
The FlOOKfamily benefits from Isoplanar-S, Fairchild's
evolutionary new Bipolar process for scaling down
Isoplanar geometries. With it, we're giving the
computer industry and related fields superior memory
and logic products. And we'll continue to do so for a
long ti me to come.

If you're not using Fairchild's FlOOKfamily, you're
wasting both system and design time. And, sooner
or later, you'll want to take full advantage of its
performance benefits. Why not make it sooner?

For more information about the fastest family in
the business, contact your nearest Fairchild office.
France: FOlrchild Camero & Instrument S.A., 121 Ave. d'italie, 75013 Paris. Tel: 331 584 SS 66. Telex: 0042 200614.
Italy: Fairchild Semicondutton S.P.A., Via Rosellini. 12.20124 Milono. Tel: 02 6 88 74 51. Telex: 36522. Germany:

FairchIld Camera & Instrument (Deutschland)

GmbH, 8046 Gorchlng Hockbruck, Doimlerstr.

15, Munchen. Tel: 089 320031. Telex: 52 4831
fair d. England: Fairchild Camero & Instrument

(UK) lid., 230HighSI.,PotfersBor, Hertford- FA. ~CH. LD
sh"e EN6 5BU. Tel.0707 51111.Tele•. 262835. l""1li:
Sweden: Fairchild Semiconductor AB.Svart· •••••••••••
engsgolan 6. $·11620 Stockholm. Tel:8·449255.
Telex 17759.

Where doyou use the flOOK family?

a new family member-
• Slice.

Our FlOOKfami~includes the FlOOKSSI/MSI, F200
Gate Array, and totally new member, the micro-
programmed F2 0 8-Bit Slicefamily.

With five de ices featuring 1OOO-gatedensity and
subnanosecond 1~e1ays,the 8-Bit Slice family allows for
excellent flexibili1!Yand building-block versatility over
a wide variety of general-purpose applications.

100220 Addre~and Data Interface
Uni (ADIU)

100221 Multi-f nction Network (MFN)
100222 Dual A cessStack (DAS)
100223 Progra mabie Interface

Unit (PIU)
100224 Microp~ogram Sequencer (MPS)
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Now
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A Schlumberger Company
Shaping the future of LSItechnology.


